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Comments to authors:

1. Needs editing by English language experts;
2. Aim and conclusions of the study are different (Ref. Abstract section). Need to conclude based on purpose of the study;
3. Many statements are without reference. Authors need to provide the same.
4. Check correct SI units: e.g. 35kv high-voltage wires;
5. ‘According to his words after completion of his work under 35kv high-voltage wires on a two meters high platform in a prostrate posture, he carelessly straightened up in order to jump down from the platform and immediately felt his body being pulled upward to the wires and struck instantly.’ This sentence may be shortened.
6. ‘blunt traumas caused by electrical shock’….gives impression that electrical shock causes blunt trauma. Modify the statement.
7. ‘One week postoperatively the retinal tear was basically closed’…..Isn’t it macular hole? Why ‘basically’?
8. Any role of blunt trauma/ Purtscher’s retinopathy? To be discussed.